NOTIFICATION

Candidates with the following Hall Ticket Numbers are provisionally declared to have passed the 5 Year LL.B., (X Semester) Examination of this University held in the month of July, 2018. The marks secured by the candidates in these examinations are given in the brackets against each.

5 Year LL.B (X Semester)

Hall Ticket Numbers:

Distinction : Nil

First Class : 201336001 (356), 02 (344), 03 (351), 04 (353), 05(346), 06(362), 07 (360), 08(363), 09(341), 10(375), 11(346), 12(358), 13 (342), 15(345), 16(343), 17(353), 19(368)20(382), 21(363) and 22(342)

Second Class : Nil

UNIVERSITY OFFICE
TIRUPATI
DATE: 28.07.2018

To

The Notice Board
Copy to the Dean, School of Social Sciences, Humanities and Management, SPMVV, Tirupati
Copy to the Head, Dept. of Law, SPMVV, Tirupati.

NOTE: The candidates who desire to apply for REVALUATION should send their applications on or before 27.08.2018 (Within 30 days from the date of announcement of results)